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Students educated
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their trip to Bronx
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Displays, presentations will commemorate awareness week

Special displays in area
libraries and panel presentations at the University are
scheduled April 8-13 to
commemorate English as a
Second Language and Bilingual Education Awareness Week.
"BUingualism and Multilinguallsm: Language Planning and Policies,'' will be
held from4-5 p.m. Wednesday in the Tart Room of the
University Union. In addition to the panel sessions,
there are displays promoting the event in the Jerome
Library and University Hall
on campus and at the Wood
County Public Library.

Men's chorus to
karaoke for 50
hours

The University Men's
Chorus will continue thelr
busy spring with a karaokea-thon scheduled to begin at
9 a.m. today and concluding
at 11 a.m. Thursday.
According to Chorus
Treasurer Gary Hllslnger
the group, which appeared
on "The Late Show with David Letterman" and the
"Today Snow" while touring earlier this month, will
karaoke for a total of 50
consecutive hours in the
Union Oval to help raise
money for various activities.
"The karaoke-a-thon will
help pay for our two annual
tours as well as our third
recording which Is due out
this summer," Hllslnger
said. "We encourage anyone
to come out and sing with
us. We want this to be a fun
event as well as a fund
raiser."
Freshman chorus member Jason Schockman said
he agreed with Hilsinger.

Quote of
the day
"Kids are afraid, so
they say they've
done stuff they
haven't done so
they can spend less
time in jail.
Carmen Everett, freshman psychology major,
about the Bronx trip

RM Johnion/The
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Saady Olson of La Crosse, Wis and bcr 4-year-old daughter, shore a laugh and a smile as dance instructor Kim Nofslnger of the La Crosse Dance Center gives students and their parents a preview
of the upcoming performance.

Twenty-eight students In an
Ethnic Studies class spent spring
break learning about life In the
South Bronx
Bill Thompson, who works with
the United Christian Fellowship,
plans the trip each year.
"We decided to go to the Bronx
because it's a great teaching tool
- it has a very diversified population," Thompson said.
Carmen Everett, freshman
psychology major, said she could
not put the trip into words.
"It was an awesome trip, an
awesome experience," she said.
"I've seen homelessness and
poverty, but not to that extent."
Although there are some constant plans, Thompson said every
year the class learns something
different
He said this year the students
focused on the criminal justice
system.
Some of the students said the
trip was an Intense experience,
and they learned a lot about the
South Bronx.
Maria Slmone, a part-time student who read a book about children In the South Bronx, said she
was Impressed by the experience.
She said they participated In
several activities, Including helping at after-school programs for

children at churches, eating dinners with the homeless, listening
to speakers talk about high
schools and the criminal justice
system and visiting Sing Sing, a
federal prison.
Simone said visiting Sing Sing
was an eye-opening experience.
"I was expecting poor people
and people of color," Simone
said. "But, Instead, It forced me
to face my own prejudices and
learn about the realities of how
our society is constructed to keep
people in poverty."
Carmen Everett, freshman
psychology major, said some of
the students also went to see a
women's rehabilitation center.
"Women go to the center to
work out problems instead of going to jail," she said
Everett also said lawyers
spoke to them about how children
live in fear because of police
harassment
"Kids are afraid, so they say
they've done stuff they haven't
done so they can spend less time
In jail," she said
Simone said the students also
had the opportunity to stay for a
demonstration.
"The city is putting In a million
dollar juvenile prison across
from a junior high school," she
said The schools are desperate
for funds - the amount they are
See BRONX, page three.

Workshop film focuses on human relations
Miumn Barry
The BC News
The University Human Relations Commission will present
a workshop Tuesday evening featuring the film "The Color of
Fear" and Its film maker Lee Mun
Wah. The workshop will provide
a chance for students to learn
more about human relations, according to Gale Swanka, the
chairwoman of the commission.
The program will occur in 101

Olscamp Hall Tuesday evening
from 6-10 p.m. The workshop will
be presented In conjunction with
the Minimi presentation of the
Migel Ornelas Human Relations
Award, which Is presented to an
organization that has significantly enhanced human relations on
campus.
The commission sent letters to
request nominations which were
based on programs offered by
University organizations,
Swanka said

The Human Relations Commission, made up of faculty and
students appointed by the University president, is dedicated to
serve as a guardian and advocate
of Interpersonal relations essential to the achievement of disseminating and advancing learning, said Diane Regan, assistant
to the dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences and HRC member.
Regan also said the commission facilitates resolutions of
problems based on discrimi-

Suspect in California when bombs mailed
BObAMZ
The Associated Press
HELENA, Mont. - Federal investigators have placed Unabomber suspect Theodore Kaczynski in Northern California on
dates when bombs were mailed
from the region, a law enforcement source said today.
The last four bombs from the
Unabomber were mailed from
Northern California, Including
two postmarked in Sacramento.
The source, who spoke on condition of anonymity, cautioned
that Investigators were still going through records.
In Sacramento, Burger King
manager Mike Singh said he had
seen Kaczynski a few times In
recent years at the restaurant,
which is next to the downtown
bus depot
"He looked like one of those
bums who come In In the morning
and have a sandwich and cup of
coffee and walk out" Singh said.
Frank Hensley, a desk clerk at
the nearby Royal Hotel, told The
Associated Press he saw Kaczynski in the neighborhood near the
bus depot. He said Kaczynski
stayed at the hotel two or three

times over the past five years,
usually in the late spring or
summer.
"If it wasn't for all this, I'd be
expecting to see him about now,"
Hensley said, referring to Kaczynski's arrest last week.
Ronald Henry, manager and
part-owner of the Royal and
several other hotels near the bus
station, said FBI agents showed
up at the hotels simultaneously
on a Saturday morning last
month and took registration
cards for June 17, 1993, through
June 24,1993.
On June 22, 1993, a geneticist
at the University of California at
Sacramento was Injured by a
Unabomber bomb mailed from
Sacramento. Another bomb
mailed from Sacramento wounded a Yale University computer
scientist on June 24,1993.
A bomb mailed from San Francisco In 1994 killed a New Jersey
advertising executive. And a
fourth bomb postmarked In Oakland, Calif., exploded April 24,
199S, killing a timber Industry
lobbyist in Sacramento.
The source also said FBI
agents are checking hotels near
bus depots In Oakland and San

Francisco, where other devices
and letters attributed to the Unabomber were mailed
In Washington today, the lawyer who told the FBI of the Kaczynski family's suspicions said
they never sought assurances
that the government would waive
the death penalty.
Kaczynski's mother wasn't told
of the suspicions until about two
weeks ago, said Tony Bisceglie,
lawyer for KaczynsH's brother,
David
"She expressed her sincere belief that Ted could not be the
Unabomber, but if it was, he
must be stopped," Bisceglie told
reporters.
David Kaczynski tipped authorities after noticing his brother's old writings were similar to
the Unabomber's anti-technology
manifestos, the lawyer said.
"There were similarities In
ideology, phraseology and the
spelling of certain words," Bisceglie said.
"I think that David is in shock.
I think that David thinks that his
brother was Involved"
He said the family didnt know
See BOMBS, paaelhrae.

nation.
According to Regan, the commission has asked students involved In Undergraduate Student
Government and Graduate Student Senate to participate;
however, they have never participated on a regular basis.
The commission raised funds
to bring Lee Mun Wah and his
film The Color of Fear" to the
University through the sponsorship of 16 University organizations.

After seeing clips of the film,
Regan said "I was struck by the
pain of people who live a life in
which they are marginalized...in
this case on the basis of race. It Is
universal; it happens because of
race, gender, economic status
and religious beliefs. I hope that
students who come will understand that every time someone is
marginalized, we all lose."
Regan said she expects an auSee RELATIONS, page three.

Bradner resident
sought in murder
Natalia Millar
The BC News
A 17-year-old male from
Genoa, Ohio was murdered
early Monday morning in
Bradner by a gunman who Is
still on the loose. Joel Garcia,
Jr. was dead when police arrived, after being shot once in
the neck. The shooting took
place at the suspect's residence on Bradner Road According to Lieutenant Frizzell
of the Wood County Sheriff"s
Office, another juvenile was
wounded after being shot In
the arm.
Daniel J. Martin, a 56-year
old Bradner resident, has a
warrant out for his arrest
Operations Assistant Mike
Blair of the Wood County
Sheriffs Office said there
may be additional charges
filed
According to Lt. Frizzell, the
weapon may be a .38 caliber
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Murder in Bradnt'rl
The suspect is believed to be
driving the following vehicle:

1990
Red Ford van
Ohio Licence Plate
LMW-603
If you have information,
please call the Wood
County Sheriffs Department at 354-9001.

handgun. The motive of the
incident remains in question.
Jesus Ochoa, the second shooting victim, was released from
St Charles Hospital after being treated.
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Plato, Asparagus and Thou
Feminism must
procede undaunted
In 1986, after I completed my
University education in Pakistan,
I got an offer for a scholarship
for graduate studies in the
United States. In the predominantly conservative society where
ii is most respectable for a woman to leave her father's house to
get married, my father forbid me
to come to the United States
single.
My struggle to convince my
father had been one of the most
difficult things I had to go
through in my life. During this
struggle, my father pronounced
me as having a "problem."
I managed to come to a graduate school in the United States
nonetheless.
I completed my graduate studies and went back home. To my
surprise I was again told that I
had a "problem." When I was
growing up in Pakistan, I was
told that the feminists are people
who are extremists.
In the United States I met people who studied philosophy and
feminism. I found that feminism
advocates dignity of women,
their educational, professional
and personal growth. I realized
that what had happened to me
was not a 'problem' but in fact an
issue in feminism.
Andrea Dworkin, a JewishAmerican feminist has written
that when she was growing up in
the United States she was told
that Arabs are uncivilized.
When she was older, she wrote.

she read books written by Palestinians and eventually when she
visited Israel, she realized that
the Palestinians are actually victims of an occupation and aggression.
Prejudice can be racist or sexist, and it can be an inherent part
of social attitudes. It may take
one a long and grueling struggle
just to label it as prejudice and
bigotry and separate it from the
'accepted facts of life.'
Dr. Sadia Mahmud
Department of Applied Statistics & Operations Research

Committee thanks
BGSU for support
I want to thank The BG News
for its coverage of the activities
of the Campus Technology Plan
Steering Committee.
The Committee's report has
been finalized and submitted to
the President. It is available to
the community at the Committee's World Wide Web site. The
Committee's home page is accessed through "administration" on
the BGSU welcome page.
On behalf of the Committee I
want to thank the BGSU community for its input, encouragement
and support.
At the same time, on behalf of
the community, I want to thank
the students, faculty and staff
who served on the Committee
and toiled tirelessly to produce a
report that I believe will serve
the institution very well.

If politicians, teachers and artists
are to be believed, we are in the
middle of a cultural war. Trendy,
leftist multiculturalism gathers
on one side, and the villainous,
right-wing west Is on the other.
The real problem is that American students and educators have
grown thin-skinned. We are too
afraid of real ideas and we are
horribly confused about our own
history. Many contemporary
teachers lack the courage to challenge and inspire students, many
of whom don't respond well to
new or unusual ideas.
Some teachers make cheap attempts to knock western culture
In order to "challenge" their students. I was recently in a class
during which the instructor wrote
the names Plato and Aristotle on
the board. He said, "Plato was just
a racist. Aristotle was a total elitsist pig."
His discourse on the two philosophers began and ended with
that.
Other teachers still refuse to
acknowlege the historical contributions by other cultures with
anything but a token gesture. In
another class, for example (devoted to the general history of a
particular art) the entire semester
was devoted to western authors.
One day was set aside during the
last week for "Non-Western,
Oriental eta"
Ironically the poor teacher

seemed to think he was leaping
into hipstervllle with this brief
nod to three quarters of the world.
The problem Isn't western vs.
multicultural viewpoints, the
problem is good, insightful and imaginative teaching v.s. laziness
and mediocrity.
We students are often guilty of
this same mediocrity. In yet another class, the instructor began
to lecture on a particular writer
who used Christian symbols in his
work. As the lecture developed,
several students around me sputterd and fumed. "Is this a religion
class?" "I thought BGSU was a
public school." etc.
Readers of this column who
know me to be a zealous champion
for the separation of church and
state need not fear. I remain firm.
Yet harken - America has been
largely Influenced by western culture, and those of us who refuse to

acknowlege the importance of
Christian symbols are at risk of
being culturally illiterate. Should
we eschew the study of certain
important writers simply because
they use religious symbols in their
work? Are we that afraid of religion?
Perhaps BGSU should offer a
wide range of classes in Islam,
Buddhism and other religions and
encourage students to enroll in
them instead of some of the weak,
bland courses students have to
take now, courses apparently engineered to teach us how to think
and communicate.
True, BGSU is a public school,
but as long as students have a
choice, what's the harm? Such
classes wouldn't seek to convert
or even to "enlighten." They
would simply expose students to
big ideas that would help them
understand the countless small
ones we face in daily life.
Many of the current culture and
communication tracks seem to
have been designed in order to
challenge and enlighten us. Unfortunately many classes are so
watered down that all of the bite
and spirit has been removed, like
boiled asparagus. Not surprisingly these classes are often regarded by students as a waste of time.
Like art, education is meant to
challenge. A challenge is tough
and agressive - sometimes
offensive. Education sometimes

tfsMMEsTY

presents Ideas and interpretations
that by their original design refute others. As long as we keep
our heads level, why be so concerned that what we are taught is
constantly and blandly fair to all
points of view at all times? Postmodem culture contains many
seperate Ideas about who we are
rather than one all-encompasing
Kumbaya melting pot.
Reverting back to the study of
purely Eurocentric ideas as we
move into an increasingly diverse
American culture would be disasterous. But many education
leaders on the left offer equally
bad cultural reform - only the
villainous and oppressive side of
western culture along with simplified, sanitized interpretations
of history, religion and art.
We shouldn't dump Shakespeare simply because he was
male, English and patriarchal any
more than we should look upon
Adrianne Rich as a "politically
correct" or anti-western trend.
Careful study of both would
reveal them to be powerful and
insightful artists with much to tell
us about life.
Education is a genuine challenge in itself.
As students we must send a
message to our professors that not
only can we handle genuine challenges, we demand them.
Roarfc Littlefield is the Tuesday
columnist for the BG News
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Coalition promotes things and stuff
The Kind Coalition is at it
again, attempting to make the
streets of Bowling Green a living, throbbing Chesire cat-like
grin.
This is not to say that kindness
is bad, or that people shouldn't
smile, but the way the Kind Coalition - and many other people go about spreading their message is Inherently wrong and
even demeaning to the entire
concept of being kind to your fellow man or woman.
The first problem evident is
the group's mission statement.
From last Friday's letter to The
News, the Kind Coalition chums
to have been born from the "simplistic but necessary mission of
promoting random kindness and
senseless acts of beauty around
the Bowling Green community.''
I have seen this sentiment expressed on numerous posters and
bumper stickers in the past, and I
used to think that the promotion
of these random acts of kindness
was a great idea. After some
thought on the subject, I have
most definitely changed my
mind.
If the purpose of these random
acts of kindness are to make one
feel better, they aren't working.
Being the recipient of a random
act of kindness makes me feel
about as good as I do after winning a scratch-off lottery ticket.
If these acts are performed randomly and without any meritbased criteria, why should ^ne
feel special if they Just happen to

Wendling
be on the receiving end of one of
these acts? An act of kindness
performed upon one because of a
certain status or action should be
received with open arms; an act
of kindess performed on one
simply because he or she is walking by at the moment is nothing
to treasure.
While discussing the mission of
the Kind Coalition, it would help
to know the definition of a "senseless act of beauty." If an action
has no point or "sense" about it,
why should it be undertaken? It
Is clear In this Instance that a
purposeful act of beauty Is preferable over a senseless act of
beauty in almost every situation.
"What exactly is an act of
beauty or kindness?" is another
question I would like to ask of the
members of the Kind Coalition. I
would like to have an example of
what an organiztlon plans to do
before I throw my support behind the organization. I would
hope that most people on the
planet share this belief, but I
know that many out there are automatically equating beauty with
good, even if the Kind Coalition's
idea of beauty is sacrificing
naked virgins In front of Jerome
Library at midnight.

I would hope that most people on the planet
share this belief, but I know that many out
there are automatically equating beauty
with good, even if the Kind Coalition's idea of
beauty is sacrificing naked virgins in front of
Jerome Library at midnight.
More central to criticism of the support structure of family and
Kind Coalition than even the friends, wouldn't the previous
group's mission statement is the week's efforts be better utilized
ambiguity of the word "kind." helping the underprivileged?
The intentions of this group
To answer "no" to this question
could be no less clear if it were
named "The Good Coalition" or would be indicative of a very
"The Organization to Piomote unusual and perhaps even barThings." Kindness is a highly baric moral system. Shouldn't
relative and debatable term. For kindness, time and effort go to
Instance, the Kind Coalition those who need it most? Even
spent last Friday handing out with the difficulties in determinfree hot chocolate and coffee, ing who is most worthy of our
giving away merchandise from random acts of kindness, it is
area business, and "offering clear that many people should be
smiles and hugs to everyone." I placed much higher on the waitwill assume here that Friday's ing list for kindness than the stuevent was the culmination of a si- dents of BGSU.
What the Kind Coalition is setzable effort on behalf of the Kind
Coalition and its members. Was ting out to do is not evil, it is simthis time and effort justified, or ply misguided. Let us hope that in
the future, the Kind Coalition can
even kind?
perpetuate thoughtful acts of
Consider this alternative - the kindness and purposeful acts of
Kind Coalition spends several beauty.
weeks helping the homeless and
Mike Wendling is the Tuesday
poor of Bowling Green. Instead bottom columnist. Questions,
of trying to promote "kindness" comments, and random acts can
- whatever that means - among be directed to mikestudents who most likely have a wen@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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Sioux tribe angry Children scurry with Easter eggs
with confession
of woman's murder
Sony* Ron

The Associated Press

JoaKaffca
The Associated Press

MOBRIDGE, S.D. - For IS
years, ever since the decaying
body of Onrtace Rough Surface
turned up in an evaporating bay,
her family and tribe wondered
who killed her and why.
Now, one
young man —
betrayed during a bitter divorce - has
confessed to
helping his
cousin beat,
rape and fatally shoot the
young Standing Rough Surface
Rock Sioux
woman. The cousin has denied
any part in the crime.
Far from bringing peace to
Rough Surface's friends and relatives, the news instead has angered those who think racism
explains why it took so long to
solve the mystery. Both suspects
are white.
"I'm not for widening the gap
between Indians and whites,"
said Mark White Bull, a Standing
Rock tribe member. "I'm for
bridging it. But we want justice
forCandl"

The 18-year-old woman disappeared Aug. 2, 1980, on a trip
to Mobridge, across the Missouri
River from the Standing Rock
Sioux Indian Reservation where
she lived.
After three days, her mother
reported her missing. No trace of
her was found until nine months
later, when the river level
dropped and a rancher came
across the nearly skeletal remains. She had been shot five
times.
The mystery went unsolved
until last fall, when a relative of
James E. Stroh II tipped police
that Stroh was involved.
Stroh, of Eagle River, Wis., had
told his wife before they were
married that he had helped kill
Rough Surface. A bitter divorce
apparently drove someone in his
wife's family to go to authorities,
according to court papers.
He was arrested in October
and confessed, but said the killing was masterminded by his
cousin, Nicholas A Scherr of
Mobridge.
At a preliminary hearing
several months ago, Stroh said
his family was on vacation and
had stopped for a few days In
See MURDER, page four.

Brando under attack
for comments about Jews
Constance Sommtr
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Marlon
Brando has come under attack
from Jewish leaders for saying in
an Interview that Jews "own"
Hollywood.
"Mr. Brando's comments about
Hollywood being controlled by
Jews is about as sloppy an antiSemitism as saying that Jews
control banks," said Rabbi Harvey J. Fields of the Jewish Federation of Los Angeles.
"Shame on you, and shame on
the next Jew responsible for giving you a Job," Irv Rubin, chairman of the militant Jewish Defense League, said in a statement "We're going to make the
rest of your life a living hell."
JDL members said they will
stage protests at Brando's next
movie. On Sunday, someone
stuck a paste-on swastika on the
actor's star on the Hollywood
Walk of Fame.
In an appearance Friday on
CNN's "Larry King Live," the
Oscar-winning star of "The Godfather" said, "Hollywood Is run
by Jews."
"It Is owned by Jews, and they
should have a greater sensitivity
about the issue of people who are

WASHINGTON - No, the
president and first lady did not
dress as bunny rabbits for
Monday's annual White House
Easter Egg Roll.
That's what it seemed when a
life-sized Easter Rabbit - accompanied by Mrs. Rabbit walked on stage and began
waving as an announcer introduced President Clinton and
Hillary Rodham Clinton.
As children stared at the
rabbits, trying to make sense
of it all, the Clintons walked up
beside the rabbits and started
waving, too.
"The man wearing the Easter
egg tie is going to say a few
words," Mrs. Clinton said in
opening the festivities, held
each year on the White House's
South Lawn for thousands of
excited children and their
equally enthusiastic parents.
Clinton, in a dark suit and a
navy tie with pastel-colored
eggs, noted that the day was
cloud-free and sunny even
though weather forecasts
called for snow.
"We knew that the Easter
Egg Roll wouldn't be spoiled,"
he said. "I love looking out and
seeing all these smiling faces
of parents with their children. I
sometimes think the parents
have more fun than the children do, but It really is for the
children."
He cautioned parents to "try
to restrain yourselves so that
the kids can stay front and
center." Then he blew a whistle
that sent dozens of children

"Mr. Brando's
BOMBS
comments about
Continued from page one.
Hollywood being
controlled by Jews is about the government's $1 raillion reward.
about as sloppy an
Investigators building a case
anti-Semitism as
against Kaczynski are searching
the country for evidence that the
saying that Jews
reclusive former math professor
control banks."
left his tar-paper shack near the
Rabbi Harvey J. Fields of
the Jewish Federation of
Los Angeles

RELATIONS
Continued from page one.

dience of 500 to attend because
she tried to get publicity out so it
could be worked into educational
goals. She contacted chairs and
suffering," Brando said.
directors in every college on
He enumerated negative campus to determine If the prostereotypes that he said have gram could be included in courbeen depicted in the movies.
se work.
"We've seen the ... greaseball.
We've seen the chink. We've seen
the slit-eyed dangerous Jap. We
have seen the wily Filipino. We've seen everything," Brando
said. "But we never saw the kike
because they knew perfectly well
that that's where you draw the
wagons around."

TO* A•Mclatca' PraM

Children scurry along their racing lanes, flicking eggs across the grass with large spoons daring
the White House Easter Egg Roll. The White House used 7,000 hard-boiled eggs, dyed by the White
House chef, and 27,000 wooden eggs bearing silhouettes of the White House and the Clintons' signatures.
aged 3 to 6 scurrying along
with several families near the White House chef, and 27,000
their racing lanes, flicking
stage before re-entering the wooden eggs bearing shadows
brightly colored eggs across
White House. The children ca- of the White House ■
the grass with large spoons.
The roll dates back to James
vorted in an Easter carnival,
The crowd included children
Madison's presidency, when
cozying up to Woodrow the
who are terminally ill and some
first lady Dolly Madison read
White House Mouse, Statue of
who are blind, said White
Liberty Barbie, costumed Easthat Egyptian children rolled
House spokesman Mike
colored eggs at the Giza Pyrater bunnies, M&Ms and jelly
McCurry. The blind children
mids and thought Washington
beans that roamed the grounds.
searched for eggs that beeped.
area children would enjoy the
The White House used 7,000
The Clintons shook hands
activity.
hard-boiled eggs, dyed by the

BRONX
Continental Divide to mail or
leave bombs In other states.
Agents searching the Montana
cabin have found evidence directly linking him to one of the
bombings, the Los Angeles Times
reported, quoting sources who
would not provide any specifics.
A federal official told The Associated Press investigators defused a live bomb that was found
in the cabin, where they also
found bomb-making chemicals
and components.
H

f

Continued from page one.

given is despicable. It's ironic
that the government will build
prisons but not give money to
create better public schools.
"I felt compelled to stay for the
march I felt I needed to support
the community and say something."
Slmone said the education and
lessons are so valuable that she
would like to find a way to bring
that closer to this area.
I

*

I

"Wc have so much to learn
from people working, living and
struggling in the South Bronx,"
she said. "They are working very
hard for change for improved society.
"You get to see the struggle the
inner-city poor are facing every
single day. We don't come in contact with that struggle here. It's
easy to believe it doesn't happen.
It makes you realize that you
bring your racism and preconceptions with you."

■
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Easy Transaction Checking
Just the ticket for people going places.
Going to college? To Europe? Or just out on your own?
National City's ETC gives you access to your money all along the way.
You get a National City MoneyCard5" for quick, easy access to your cash
at ATMs worldwide - and at MAC* point of sale terminals where you shop.
You get convenient, pre-arranged payment and telephone banking services.
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Clinton didn't try
to stop shipments
to Bosnian army

Check it out

Barry Scltweid
The Associated Press

John Check dismantles ■ spotlight at the Center of Science and
Industry In Columbus. Behind Check Is the popular COSI laser

Jack KtMtraa/TlM ki—dmtt* Prtw

tree sculpture.

'Child-molesting demon' released
Self-professed abuser escorted to privately-managed Institution
Michael Graczyk
The Associated Press
HOUSTON - A self-professed
"child-molesting demon" who
threatened to kill his next victims was released from prison
Monday after agreeing to parole
restrictions that almost amount
to two more years in jail.
Larry Don McQuay, who has
asked to be castrated in hopes it
would stop his urge to molest,
was escorted Into a corrections
van outside a psychiatric prison
in Rusk in East Texas.
McQuay, who has acknowledged abusing some 240 children, was heading to San Antonio, 250 miles away, where he
was to live at the Central Texas
Parole Violator Facility, a privately-managed institution
housed In the former county jail.
McQuay originally was scheduled for release last week to a
Houston halfway house, but that
was scuttled after a victims
rights' group criticized the move.
He had written letters to the
group, some signed "childmolesting demon," promising to
kill his next victims if he ever

T

gets out.
The San Antonio center will be
"much more secure than a conventional halfway house, not In a
neighborhood," said Allan Polunsky, chairman of the State Board
of Criminal Justice.
The 32-year-old McQuay, who
has served six years.of an eightyear term for attacking a 6-yearold boy, qualified for mandatory
release under state law. He must
serve two years In the San Antonio center.
McQuay will be kept under
lock and key in a private cell, will
be under 24-hour surveillance
and will have four parole officers
assigned to his case, Victor Rodriguez, the chairman of the
Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles, said.
He also must wear an electronic monitor on his ankle and
will be accompanied on all trips
from the facility. In addition, he
may not go outside Bexar County
without written permission from
the parole board, officials said.
McQuay must tell any prospective employer about his history
of abusing children and can't
have any contact with children.

$1.95
Exp. 4/11/96

^MBBffJ OPEN DAILY
11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Stop By and See What's Good For Lunch!
1080 S. Main St, BG, OH • 353-8413

Describing the administration's stance, the official stressed
Congress was applying pressure
on Clinton to lift the arms embargo against the Muslims.

Victor Rodriguez

officials said. They stressed that
if he gets a job under those circumstances, someone will be assigned to accompany him at all
times.
"He has agreed to the restrictions of his mandatory
release, which are some of the
most restrictive ever issued to an
Individual," Criminal Justice
Department spokesman Larry
Todd said earlier. "I don't think
there's any problem using the
word 'unprecedented'
"He signed his release certificate and has agreed to all the
conditions of his mandatory
release."
McQuay repeatedly has sought
castration, saying it would help
him avoid repeating his past

crimes. State officials previously
had denied the request, saying it
was elective surgery.
Officials also noted that a
majority of clinicians who have
written on the subject believe no
surgical procedure - including
castration - can be considered a
foolproof method of curing sex
offenders.
Rodriguez said castration remains elective on McQuay's part.
"This Is an Independent action
on his own doing, and what he arranges for that is when that will
happen," he said.
"If he wants to, and he secures
services for that, cost does not
appear to be an Issue at this point
in that people are lining up for us
to pay for this," Rodriguez said.

angering Scherr, who stopped his
truck, dragged Rough Surface
Mobridge when he, then IS, and out and raped her.
his 16-year-old cousin encounStroh said he raped Rough Surtered Rough Surface.
face at the Insistence of his
He said the woman was drunk cousin, who raped the woman
when she approached him out- again and then shot her with a riside a cafe after dark and ap- fle. Stroh said Scherr told him to
peared to be looking for sex. She shoot Rough Surface, too; he rewent with several teen-age boys membered pulling the trigger
to a mobile home, but one appar- but wasn't sure if he hit her.
Stroh said he helped wrap a
ently offended her and the gathchain around the nude body and
ering broke up, he said
Rough Surface, Scherr and watched from the back of the
Stroh were the last to leave, get- truck as Scherr dragged the
ting Into Scherr's truck, Stroh corpse to the river.
Stroh will be allowed to plead
said He said the girl hit him,
guilty to manslaughter for his
promise to testify against Scherr,
who faces a first-degree murder
charge. He could get the death
penalty or life in prison without

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
I

As part of the peace accord
Muslims and Croats in Bosnia
have formed a tenuous federation to balance the Serbs. The
accord gave the federation control of a little more than half of
Bosnia's territory.
The Central Intelligence
Agency tracked the Iranian arms
shipments. "We had the Imagery," the official told The Associated Press. A White House
board examined the evidence and
concluded that turning a blind
eye to the shipments did not violate restrictions on covert U.S.
actions.

Video features GOP
officials in parody skits

Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles chairman

Continued from page three.

Peking Ribs HI/ Rice
I • Coupon good at BG only.
I • Please bring ad with you.
■

WASHINGTON - With Bosnia
on the ropes In its war with Serb
rebels, President Clinton knew of
and did not try to stop arms
shipments from Iran through
Croatia to Bosnia's beleaguered
army, an administration official
said Monday.
The United Nations had an
arms embargo in force barring
weapons shipments to all sides in
the Balkan war. The United
States was not obliged to enforce
it, and In 1994 Congress even
prohibited any enforcement.
Iran's clandestine aid helped
the Muslims resist Serb rebel attacks In several key parts of the
republic. After punitive NATO
air attacks on the Bosnian Serbs
last summer, Bosnian government forces eventually regained
much of the land they had lost
Administration spokesmen
have vowed not to go ahead with
the peace plan unless the foreigners leave.
The United States did not stand
in the way of the wartime Iranian
aid because "we felt sympathy
for the Muslims," said an official,
who spoke on condition of anonymity of the circumstances at
the time.

1992, donning dark glasses as she
pretends to snort a line of cocaine.
An announcer introduces the
skit with a play on words involving Matalin's current job as cohost of CNBC's "Equal Time" political talk show.
"Long before Mary Matalin
was doing Equal Time, she was
more interested in doing equal
lines," the announcer says
Another scene portrays a man
sitting In a chair and apparently
receiving sexual favors from a
woman who Is under a table.
The tape's disclosure comes at
a sensitive time for the GOP,
which is fending off a lawsuit
that Includes allegations from
three female former employees
that Republican National Committee headquarters in Washington Is rife with lewd behavior.

John Solomon
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A video produced for the Republican
National Committee Christmas
party last December featured top
GOP officials In skits parodying
cocaine use and lewd behavior.
In one parody of a job interview, GOP convention manager
Bill Greener asks a woman,
played by a GOP staffer, "What
are your qualifications?" He then
gawks as she strips to flimsy lingerie.
"I'm an a- man, but you still
got the job," a smiling Greener
says on the video. The skit was
filmed in 1985 but was dusted off
for the 1995 video.
Another decade-old clip shows
Mary Matalin, George Bush's
campaign political director in

MURDER

1
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"If he wants to, and he secures services for
that, cost does not appear to be an issue at
this point in that people are lining up for us to
pay for this."

"The president was aware of
It," he said Clinton knew as well
that Peter W. Galbralth, the U.S.
ambassador to Croatia, had no
plans to protest to President
Franjo Tudjman that Iranian
weapons were being funneled
through Croatia, the official said.
Croatia had swung to support
its former enemy, the Muslimled Bosnian government, and was
helping it against Serbia-backed
rebel forces.

$100.00 off your first month's rent
Come in and sign a lease and receive
$100.00 offyour first month's rent
309 High
801-803 Fifth St.

■%

2 bedroom furnished or unfurnished.
9 and 12 month leases
FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER

parole.
Stroh remains In jail, but
Scherr was released on $200,000
ball In January, angering some
Indians.
"If that was a Native American, he'd still be In jail," White
Bull said.
They were further upset when
a rape charge against Scherr was
dropped because the statute of
limitations had expired.
Some also fear Scherr's jury
wont include Indians. Wal worth
County, where Rough Surface's
body was found. Is 92 percent
white.
In December, more than 300
people walked, drove or rode
horses over a 25-mile route to
show support for die Rough Surface family. Nearly all were In-

dians who think race clouded the
investigation. White Bull said.
"There are a lot of misconceptions about Indians," he said
"No. 1, some people think we're
all drunks. No. 2, we're dirty. And
No. 3, we're stupid"
A second trek Is planned for
the weekend before Scherr's
trial, scheduled to begin May &
Sheriff Jim Splry defended his
investigation before Circuit
Judge Jack Von Wald slapped a
gag order on trial participants.
There was precious little evidence, the sheriff said: "'It wasnt
like in the movies."
Others say die focus on race is
unfair - racism exists in the
county but wasnt the reason it
took so long to solve the -.ase.
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BG baseball has disappointing
weekend series against Akron
■lam Parkin

lly unpleased with the weekend
as a whole.
,
"We showed signs of what we
are capable of on Sunday,"
Schmitz said. "I think things
came too easy at first. Hopefully, this was a good learning lesson."
The team has little time to
dwell on this weekend's slide.
The Falcons will host Defiance
today at 3:00 p.m. Freshman
Danny Schmitz Andy Butler will start the nonFalcon head coach conference contest. The Falcons will travel to Ball State
tomorrow for an Important
Schmitz cited the team's pasMAC double-header. Hurler
sive hitting and mental dullJason Tipple will get the nod
ness for this weekend's results.
for the first half of the series.
Akron pitching recorded 16
Mike Chaney will kick off the
strike-outs on Saturday's
second game of the doubleheader.
double-header. Schmitz had
this to say about the series:
Bowling Green will complete
"We didn't play Falcon basethis week of competion with a:
four game weekend series verball," said Schmitz. "We played
baseball like we were in a
sus the Toledo Rockets. Joe
coma...you cant turn the menCotton and Andy Smith or Joe
tal game on and off like a
Holland will atari Saturday's
lightswitch."
games. Tipple and Chaney will
Schmitz recognized Akron's
pitch in Sunday's games,
alertness and agressiveness on
led. "The match was a tight one
the field.
all the way," Dean stated. "Their
"They were sharper than we
communication was great, and
were," Schmitz said. "Akron's
they played a lot more aggreshitters were hungrier."
See BASEBALL, page six.
Scmitz wasn't, however, tota-

We didn't play Falcon
baseball. We played
baseball like we were
in a coma,..you can't
turn the mental game
on and off like a
lightswitch.

The BG News

The Bowling Green baseball
team Is recuperating from a
disappointing weekend at Akron this weekend. The Falcons
managed to take only one game
of the double headers on Saturday and Sunday.
The Falcons lost 1-0 In the
first game on Saturday, and 3-1
in the second game. Captain,
Jason Tipple received the loss
decision In the first game, making his record 3 and 2. Junior
Mike Chaney was given the
loss for the following game, his
record drops to 3 and 1.
Junior pitcher Joe Cotton
was awarded the loss In the
first half of the double-header
on Sunday. The Falcons were
downed 7-2 in a sluggish effort.
The team did manage to come
out with a 5-3 win in the last
game of the series. Junior
Andy Smith came out with the
win, and Bob Relchow earned a
save In the relief effort
With Sunday's win, the club
Improves Its record to 14 and 8
overall, and 4 and 4 in the MAC
conference.
Falcon head coach Danny

BC Tr ami ■ team

Women's tennis lose close ones

Seth Dim ling, of the Bowling Green tennis team hits his forehand shot during a match earlier this year.

Netters out of MAC title race
Paul Mirkofl
The BG News

The Bowling Green men's tennis team thought this weekend
would change their season. The
prediction was correct; the outcome was not. The Falcons lost
any chance of a MAC championship this weekend dropping both
affairs against Western Michigan and Ball State. The Falcons
had hoped to win at least one of
the matches, to remain in contention for the conference championship. "For us, the conference
race is over," Falcon Coach Dave
Morin stated. "Well have to play
the role of spoiler, and work on
other goals."
The Falcons began the weekend dropping a close match with
Western Michigan-losing 4-3. The

♦
♦
♦

Falcons lost two three-set matches at singles, and the third doubles contest by a score of 9-8. The
third doubles squad of juniors
Joel Terman and Seth Dimllng
were serving for the match In the
tie-breaking match Morin felt
the team might be too emotional
for the match, but the team was
not emotional at all
"I thought we would be too excited or emotional for the match
against Western," Morin said. "I
actually thought we came out
flat You either win or lose these
games on emotion."
The Falcons did have several
bright spots, though, as three
singles players came away with
victories. Freshman Radu Bartan
defeated Western's Jeff Wheeler
6-4, 6-1 at third singles; sophomore David Anderton downed

MID AM M AMI It
• NOW RENTING •
Choose form choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1996 and school year
1996-1997
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning.

Kevin Kobiela 6-2, 6-7, 6-3; and
sophomore Ryan Gabel topped
the Bronco's Jason Crisman 6-3,
6-3. Morin has been impressed
with Gabel's play lately.
"Ryan played very well this
weekend," Morin stated. "He
played aggressive and beat a fellow he lost to In the MAC indoor
championships."
The Falcons finished the weekend losing to defending MAC
champion Ball State 6-1. The lone
bright spot for the Falcons was
Gabel who playing at the sixth
singles spot. Gabel defeated the
Cardinals' Peter Tourdbrm 4-6,
7-5,6-3 In a hard fought contest
5« NFTTf US, page «>.

X♦

♦

▼641 Third St. Apt- 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380 ♦

The Bowling Green women's
tennis team began the weekend
with high hopes but returned
home with two losses against
Mid-American foes Western
Michigan and Ball State.
The Falcons lost both matches
by a score of 6-1. Despite the lopsided scores, many of the matches were close Indicating the Falcons played well. Falcon coach
Penny Dean feels the team is still
on the same level as Western
Michigan and Ball State.
"Our team knows we can . •>mpete with either of these
schools," Dean stated. "The
scores of both matches didn't
really Indicate how close the
matches were."
Bowling Green began the
weekend with Western Michigan.

Learn to Fly
this Summer
at BGSU

4

♦
♦
♦

Paul Markolf
The BG News

Have you ever thought of becoming a
professional pilot or just learning to
fly for fun?
You can fly at BGSU as an elective or
as a degree program. To schedule a
tour of the flight school or to see an
advisor call Nancy at 372-2870.

Applications for:
•Fall 1996 BG News editor
•Summer BG News editor
• 1996-97 Gavel editor
•1996-97 Key yearbook
• 1996-97 Miscellany editor
•1996-97 Obsidian editor
are now being accepted. Application forms may
. be picked up at 204 West Hall.

Deadline te apply is 5 p.m.
Thursday, April 18.

The lone singles victory came
from junior Jenny Schwartz who
has been steadily improving year
long. Schwartz downed the Broncos Bridget Loughrim 6-4, 6-4 at
sixth singles. Dean feels
Schwartz exploited Loughrin
with a strong net game. "Jenny's
game is focused at the net" Dean
said. "She was focused extremely well and her net game
was on." The win places
Schwartz in a good position for
the MAC championships at the
end of the month Schwartz has
lost one match during the con-

ference season.

The other victory against the
Broncos came at the third doubles competition. Sophomore
Jenny Cheung and junior Julie
Weisblatt teamed up to down the
Broncos' combo of Loughrim and
Sommer Steir 86. The match was
hard fought, one Dean felt
Cheung and Weisblatt really gelled. "The match was a tight one
all the way," Dean stated. "Their
communication was great, and
they played a lot more aggres'

See TENNIS, page fi>.
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valuable coupons
in tomorrow's
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Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments
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Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with bur friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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Lofton tries to catch Mays
Chuck Mtlvin
The Associated Press

Jkff CIMfe*m* AiuciM td Prr •■
Cleveland Indians centerflelder Kenny Lofton drives a sacrifice fly to score Manny Ramirez against
the Toronto Blue Jays at Jacob's Field on Sunday.

CLEVELAND - The difference
between Kenny Lofton's latest
spectacular catch and the one to
which every great catch Is compared was really little more than
a matter of timing.
Willie Mays made his memorable play on a drive by Vic Wertz
In the 1954 World Series, and it
became the highlight of one of
the great upsets in series history.
Lofton's came on a cold afternoon in ApriL
"They show that all the time on
TV," Lofton said of Mays' catch,
the highlight of the New York
Giants' sweep of the Indians in
'54. "His was in the World Series.
I tried to do one in the World Series, but it never came up."
That's why Lofton prizes moments like the one that arose in
the first inning Sunday, when
Toronto's Joe Carter hit a ball
that at first seemed headed for
the bleachers In deepest left
center.

The Blue Jays had a runner on
first, Tilaon Brito, who assumed
the bail would at least hit the
fence, and he had rounded second before he realized Lofton
might actually catch up to It
"You take off where you think
it's going to be," Lofton said.
"Then you look back and see If
you're going in the light direction. I got a pretty good jump on
It."
Lofton had enough of an angle
on the ball that he was able to
watch it come over his shoulder
as he hit the warning track. By
the time he made the catch, the
runner was way too far from first
to get back.
Lofton wheeled and threw to
second baseman Carlos Baerga,
who relayed to first baseman Julio Franco to complete the double
play.
It was a beauty, although Lofton said It waant quite as difficult a* the catch he made in Boaton's Fenway Park in 1994 on a
ball bit by Tom Brunansky. That
one was even closer to Mays'

catch on an aesthetic level.
"On that one, I had to run back
to the wall full speed, and the ball
was directly over my head," Lofton said.
Regardless where the latest
catch ranks on Lofton's personal
list, it couldn't have come at a
better time. The Indians had
been struggling on offense
through their first four games,
but Lofton's catch proved to be
inspirational.
That really got things off to a
good start for us," manager Mike
Hargrove said. "Kenny's defensive abilities are comparable
with anybody's throughout the
history of the game"
,
By the end of the afternoon, the
Indians had hit four home runs,
Lofton had become the franchise
leader In stolen bases, and Cleveland had won Its second straight
game.
'1 dont get to catch many balls
like that," Lofton said. "That's
what I strive for, to show the
guys I'm working Just as hard on
defense as on offense. "

Baseball forces umpire
on leave to lose weight
ditioning," said Gregg, an NL
umpire since 1975. "My goal Is to
be a major league umpire for
NEW YORK - Reacting to the many years to come, and to acdeath of John McSherry, baseball complish that I need to take a
officials gave a leave of absence closer look at my overall health."
During Sunday night's meetto umpire Eric Gregg on Monday
so he can lose weight and get In ing, Phillips asked for training
machines such as treadmills and
shape.
Gregg, listed at 325 pounds but Stairmasters to be installed for
visibly heavier, has long been an umpires at each major league
example used by critics of over- ballpark. He also would like umweight umpires. The decision to pires to remain in a single city
give him a leave was made fol- each week, rather than rotate
lowing a Sunday night meeting after every series.
among AL president Gene Budig,
"It was extremely constructive
NL president Len Coleman and and far ranging," Coleman said
umpires union head Richie Phil- in St. Louis before the Cardinals'
opener. "We will be meeting
lips.
"In light of recent events, I feel again shortly."
McSherry, whose weight had
this is the right time to take a serious look at my weight and con- gone up to nearly 400 pounds at
Ronald Blum
The Associated Press

times, had a heart attack and collapsed behind home plate on
April 1 seven pitches Into the
season opener In Cincinnati. He
died about an hour later.
Baseball officials have pushed
for weight restrictions, but the
umpires' association has resisted. Gregg also took a leave of
absence from April 4-May 23,
1990, and league officials sent
him to a weight-loss program at
Duke.
"It la In bis best interest and
the best Interest of his family to
take this constructive action for
his health," Coleman said.
Phillips could not Immediately
be reached
Also, the NL chose Ed Montague to replace McSherry as a
crew chief.

The AiMckird Prcu

Umpire Eric Gregg stands while being announced before a National League game last year.

Steve Steele
will speak on

Environmental Racism
^

Thursday, April 25
7:30 p.m.
Faculty Lounge
(2nd floor University Union)

TENNIS
The Falcons went to Ball State the Cardinals. Gomez defeated tory of the afternoon. Dean feels
Sunday, and freshman Aranxta Ball State's Julie Pelrson 6-3,6-3, the win provides Gomez confiGomez was the highlight against grabbing the Falcons' only vic- dence in her game.

Continued from page five.
slve."

Hermit's Fumitu Restaurant

^
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307 S. Main SI. B.G.
•£,
pb. 3541388
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BGSU's BREAKFAST PLACE
*.
(Serving Breakfast All Day)

Environmental Racism is often targeted at the poorer people
of the world who have no power to object to such praclici s
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Specials Every Night & Day
Open until 8:00p.m. Mon. -Fri. 2:00p.m. Sal. 6Sun.

Now you can tell your parents
you're eating well.
The new hiThick &Heartf Steak & Cheese.

BASEBALL
Continued from page five.

slve."
The Falcons went to Ball State
Sunday, and freshman Aranxta
Gomez was the highlight against
the Cardinals Gomez defeated
Ball State's Julie Pelrson 6-3,6-3,
grabbing the Falcons' only victory of the afternoon. Dean feels
the win provides Gomez confidence in her game. "The win is a
big confidence booster for Aran-

xta," Dean stated. "She lost her
first two MAC matches, but she
knows how to win and showed us
that this weekend."
Dean Is still confident the Falcons will regroup and finish the
season successfully. "Although
we didn't win either matches,
we're in a good position to win
MAC'S," Dean stated. "We know
we can beat anyone, and that
should help us at the end of the
year."

NETTERS
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Continued from page five.

Although the Falcons lost a

chance at the MAC crown, Morin
believes the team still has a lot to
play for.

nnariln.7
Bowling r.reen State Universitjr
Wood County'H Premiere

Friday

Banquet Hall -

Bowling and Billiards
Public Ice Skating
Greenhouse Tour
Indian Dance
Dinosaur Light
Games Night
Free Willy
Choral Concert

Saturday

Marine Lab Tour
Campus Tour
Cookie Decorating Contest
Bowling and Billiards
Banana Split
Children's Story Hour
Tie Dye
WFAL Tours
-Sunday
RSA/ Offenhauer Carnival
bowling and Billiards Free Willy
Prout Hall Egg Hunt Step Show
Public Ice Skating
Public Ice Skating
Dinosaur Light
Derrick L Turner
Comedian

Weekend
Rec Center Opef.
Toledo Mud Hens Games
For more information call the office
of Student Activities at 372-2343

(

X.

, je Crossroads
^Banquet Renter
-Hall Reservations beginning March 1• Seating for 300 PLUS and a
1000 Sq.Ft. Dance Floor
• Open Catering • Alcohol Permitted
• Decorating Available Through BG Balloons
• DJ Service Available
Plenty of Lighted Parking torBusiness Meetings - Dances - Reunions
Receptions - Rehearsal Dinners

353-9904
1129 S. Main St.
Bowling Green
jrl ,nid Churchills
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Daulton likely to retire while on DL Attendance rising
for most ballparks
in Major Leagues

John F. Sonfattl
The Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - There were
too many tears to believe that
Darren Daulton's stay on the disabled list wont turn Into his retirement
Daulton, who epitomized the
"Macho Row" mentality that
brought the Phillies the 1993 NL
championship, wasn't ready to
call it quits when he suddenly
announced Sunday that his bad
knees were forcing him out of the
lineup and into rehabilitation.
"I don't know how to handle
that yet. I'm not ready for it right
now," the catcher-turnedoutfielder said. "I don't have a
speech ready. I'm going to go
back at it, and 111 know later on."
All Indications are- that Daulton, who has had nine knee operations over his 16 pro seasons,
wont be able to come back. But
team physician Dr. Phillip Marone said he expects to know
within a month whether there's a
chance.
It's not a good sign when your
manager starts speaking about
you in the past tense, though
"I've never had a player that
gave as much as he gave," said
Jim Fregosi, his voice cracking
and his eyes wet. "He gave all he
could give. And I really take it as
an honor to have been able to
manage this guy."
Daulton, who will go to the
Phillies' spring training base in
dearwater, Fla., gave no particular reason for optimism.
"Right now I dont know if the
knee is healed up, and I don't
know If It ever will be," Daulton
said after the Phillies' game
■g»l"» Cincinnati was rained
out.
He said he realized he was
hurting the team after Saturday
night's game against the Reds.
Specifically, Daulton said he saw
pitches that he should have been
able to drive, but was unable to
do so.
"I thought if I could help this
club offensively, that was the
most important thing," said
Daulton, who was 2-for-12 - both

Roiwld Muni
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Baseball fans
are slowly starting to come
back, judging by attendance
figures from the first week of
the season.
Despite bad weather that
caused seven postponements,
attendance was up 4.5 percent
for the first 79 dates compared to last year. The first
week average through Sunday
was 26,579, up from 25,441 for
a similar number of games at
the start of last season.
When compared to last
season's final average of
25,257, attendance was up 5.2
percent

■MyKnaWj/rhf An
Philadelphia Phillies catcher-outfielder, Darren Daulton left, is being consoled by manager Jim Fregosi as he announces his placement on the DL.
singles - with no RBIs in the
young season. "Last night I realized I couldn't do that. I Just had
no base underneath me."
Prior to the injury, the right
knee was Daulton's "good" knee:
He has had eight operations on
his left knee.
Daulton said that he had used
the right knee as a crutch for his
bad left knee, and once that
crutch was gone, he could no
longer withstand the rigors of
catching.
So the Phillies, who owe Daulton a guaranteed $10 million In
the next two seasons and who
value his clubhouse leadership,
decided to switch him to left
field.
Although he dropped some fly
bails during spring training, the
bigger problem was his sore

knees.
Asked if he had thought about
retiring, Daulton Joked, "Which
year?"
"Sure," he answered. "I'm
looking at that right now, just for
the fact that I dont know. Last
night was the first night that,
while I was playing, I thought to
myself, 'What are you doing?'"
Center fielder Lenny Dykstra,
Daulton's bast friend, said Daulton has played with pain for
several seasons.
"To go what he's gone through
it just shows a lot about the
man," Dykstra said. "He's given
his heart and soul to the game,
also his knees."
Outfielders Jim Eisenreich and
Pete Incaviglia, whom Fregosi
said would alternate in left field,
both were clearly shaken by the

Red's Rijo recovering
for Rijo who threw well early in
spring training and then tailed
off and developed a sore elbow.
"It'll be, from what I was told
CINCINNATI - Cincinnati
Reds pitcher Jose Rijo was to today, just a couple of weeks'
have surgery Monday to clean setback," Knight said. "He was
out scar tissue and a buildup of already two months ahead of
calcium in his reconstructed schedule, so he's still going to be
way ahead of schedule."
right elbow.
Dr. James Andrews, who reManager Ray Knight said it's
not necessarily a major setback built RiJo's elbow on Aug. 22, was
JMKay
The Associated Press
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scheduled to perform the latest
surgery In Birmingham, Ala. The
Reds had no update Monday.

The NL averaged 25,724 for
40 dates.

postseason appearance
their history.

The New York Mets and
Philadelphia, both playing In
bad weather, saw 28 percent
drops. The Mets fell from
30,091 for their first five
games last year to 21,547. The
Phillies dropped from 28,825
to 20,779.
Houston saw a big Increase,
with owner Drayton McLane
putting pressure on fans by
threatening to move or sell the
team. The Astros averaged
23,187, up 48 percent from
15,713 for their first six games
last season.

In Monday's paper, javelin thrower Mike Miller was
incorrectly Identified as
Adam Elbllng.
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Tijuana
Tuesday
$5.20 <*„
r

Ct.

Make your own tacos. fajitas.
Durnlos and
chinnchangas

ori:\ 4:;to-~i»in
• All Studunt meal plan cards
accepted

R.E. Management
352-9302

'Call For Our Competitive Rates
Open Mon. - Fri.
8 am 5 pm
Sat.
8 am-12 pm

Summer Price

Campus Manor

$600.00

615 Second St

$560.00

825 Third St
701 Fourth St
Rockledge Manor
640 Eighth St
841 Eighth St. & Manville Ave

$475.00
$550.00
$580.00
$560.00
$525.00
(Also renting for fall)

PHEASANT ROOM

8oz.
Strip
Steak
.95
Includes: Salad

OPEN 4:30-7pm
* All students meal plan cards
accepted

*?Dive Into MeaCth%9G%Q
QQSUMeatthfFair
free Admission
Where:

University Union
Grand Ballroom

Time:

Wed, April 10th
10 am to 4 pm

in

Oakland, forced to move
from its Coliseum because of
construction, had the biggest
drop at 52 percent. The Athletics drew 18,975 in Oakland last
season to 9,164 for its games
In Las Vegas.

* Best Values on Campus

Lease Dates 5/18/96 - 8/10/96

LocetiQn

Through this first week, the
AL averaged 27,456 for 39
dates, despite Oakland playing
six games at Cashman Field in
Las Vegas, which has a capacity of less than 10,000.

Seattle had the biggest increase, averaging 37,414 for
six dates, up 40 percent from
26,638 last year. The Mariners
won the AL West title last
and made the first

UNIVERSITY UNION

Catch that Summer Feeling -

113 Railroad St.
Next to Klnko's

Last year, average attendance dropped 20 percent
following the strike from a
1994 average of 31,257. Baseball officials have predicted
attendance will bounce back
this year.
"I don't want to make
projections, but definitely a
significant percentage," Selig
said.

Bud Selig
Acting Baseball Commissioner

Correction

*-a-
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news.
"What he's doing is being a
leader," Eisenreich said. "He's
taking a step to help our team. He
didn't feel he was physically
helping us right now. And I think
he's taking a step to improve that
right now."
"He'll be sorely missed," Incaviglia said. "You've got to give
the guy credit for gutting It out
as long as he has."
Daulton was a 25th-round draft
pick by the Phillies in 1900. He
became the team's full-time catcher In 1986, but really came into
bis own in the past five seasons.
In 1992, he established career
highs in batting average (.270)
and home runs (27), while leading
the NL with 109 RBIs.

"Given the weather, which
has really been horrendous,
I'm very encouraged," acting
commissioner Bud Selig said.
"I think we're off to a good
start."

Given the weather,
which has really
been horrendous,
I'm very
encouraged. I think
we are off to a good
start.

Why:
FREEBIES! DOOR PRIZES! 80 ei
Free health care products, screenings (blood pressure, body composition, cholesterol...etc.), nutrition/health info, games, and fun!
Call 372-9355 for more information.
Sponsored fy SQSU Student Meabh Scrvia/Centtrfor •Wtttntss andfrtvention in cooperation with
•SQStl Human Kpourus Office..
MM 4 ML

Classifieds
page eighi

Tuesday, April 9.1996
NBA SPUMO COFFEEHOUSE
Apr! 11
7:41pm
1111 Floor OftanhauarWa si

WordProcaaaing-TarmPapara.Thaaia.
Dfaaaraiaona. naaumaa on Laaar Prlniar.
Call 352-8705 (9 to 9)

Loat Passport.
Musi find In ordar to gat Homal I
Reward otlarad. Call 352 4588

e35.CuO/YR. fNCOME potential. Reading
Books Tol Fraa (1) 600-888-8778 E It. R-2076
tordstaila.

OH Campus and Man Ttaewlenel Btuawnta
MambsrsMpdrtvaj In Moaalay HaH Daaamsm
Apr! 9H -11 ti, Dawovar aha wa can do
for youl Fraa Snacks I
Or contact Oft-Campus Connection at
372-881S and NTSA at 372-8248.

PERSONALS

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!
IBM Beorsatlasaal Sparta asathion
Saturday, Apri 20,1 tag
Sign up In tia
Student Rec Canter Main Office by Apr 16
Al voluntesrs receive a free Biathlon
t-ahkl.
tor mora Information call 372-2711

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED: Trtmdown
Fitneas. coed camp located in the Cattail
Mountains of NY. Alt Sporta. Waaw-aaJng,
Canoeing. ROOM. Ufaguarda. Crafta. Dance.
Aerobics. Nutrition, Kitchen, Offlca. 120 posiaona. Call Camp Shane. (100) 2B2-2267.

CAMPUS EVENTS
-PIANTSALEBring In Spring * ■ plant
ON SALE 0 Ed. Bdg Steps 1Oem-3:30pm
CASH • CARRY (CnKM t oan only)
d by UAO s» 2-7164

Tfasntanewearr
AUIOUPOf*
April 15th 4 16th
Union Oateem-apm
CHEAP tood. LOTS of tun. and NO
SALESMAN I
FurSe Apr* 1 Mi: Grand Prtn-B*dl
•SporteoradbySalM4l.tarliatlngClub-

Aaiamerifeel '98- April 26
Asians'Asian Amarteana • amar rhe aaaay or
an oonlaau nowl Win 875 Cell Chneane
3532050 or Scon 364-11 IS. Sponaorad by
AaamOornmunWaaUnllad.
ATTBlTIONUAAfl
Al members am requested M
atingat
l MMI Alumni Center this
Tuesday, el 9pm
Toptcaofdlaoueelon:
Upcoming Officer Elactona
Senior Sendofl
Fan 1M8 planning
End of aamaaiar TaatMtaa'
and other stuff
If you have any questions.
oarmot atland. or would Ike
to join, call 2-M4gor|r»n
M channel fUAA at 1030pm
Coffee House
That Thursday 8-1 Opm
Union Falcons Nest
For mora Info cal 2-7184
aponaoradbyUAO
Criminal Juet toe Su
f Couraaa
Botti of thaaa couraaa ara opan to al atudanit.
and ara 3 crerjt houn. Introducaon to Criminal
Justice (CRJU 210). and Crima Ftcke (CPJU
396) ara offered during the Vat ux week larm
(May 2D thru Juno 28). CRJU 210 (MTWH
100-230) la a required couraa for al CJ
majors. CPJU (TR 8:00pm - 8.00pm) Ma an
aiactiva. II you'd law further informanon or want
asaietance tspjaatrtnQ for the couraa. call Tim
Canar at 372-0373.
Dr. Miguel Omalaa Human Reiatone Award
1908 Winner to ba announoad at tie apring
program of lha Human flalaponi Commlialon,
April 0 at 8pm In Ofacamp 101. Also ahowkig
Tha Color of Fear, a naw Mm about raoa ralaaons. and inroduang the IHmakar. laa Mun
Wan who war a* about Na work. Fraa Adrtilaaton and nafnahmania.
Hay UAO Spring Breakers I
You can pick-up your aacunty dapoalt beginnlng Apr! 15th in tha Student AcBvioai Otace
330 Unrvererty Union. Cal UAO © 2-7184 for
morairao.
MM MEMBERS
HSA MEMBERS
Interested in running for Counol for 1998-97? If
ao. atop by tie Honora Office Wad . Apr! 10 al
8O0 for rafraahmanta and a ahort Informational
meeeng Find out what Council Is all about ff
you can't maka It, you can aOI run for a position
and wa hope to aaa you at akKtJona on Wad..
Apr. 17Q8:15pm.

The Finest Beef
Served Anywhere.

Jt

AN<

PMU'PMU
There wB ba a masting Tuas.
Aa.iaa.aasnKithaFCSraaa.ina.
Offlcsr norranaaona and voeng wll
lake place at thia time
Saa a naw Mm about raoa ratalons and maat
twftlmekerl
Aland tha Cater of Faar and haar Director Laa
Mun Wall ts* about his work
Tuesday. Apr! g from en Opm
IIOCxecempHal
Fraa Admlaalon and Rafraahmanta.
Sponaorad by BGSUs Human Ralalions
ComrmeaOn 'oommrnsd to anhandng poetrve
human releeona'
IM and Nda • See and Kida
Ska and KidaWaakand la Apr. 12-14
Lou of fun MM ara planned:
drva-ri. tiaatar. carnival gamaa. dancing.
akaang. and Ota moral Oom miss 111
Free to be you and Me alBG
Falcon Frenzy1
Siba and Kids Waakand 19B8
SKIN DEEP
Thai Urn wfl ba shown 0
IISEducaaon
Wad. April 10# 8pm
aponaoradbyUAO
Call UAO© 2-7184 for mora info
This la a doeumantary about a group of
cottage etudente who coma together to dfecuaa racial iaauaa. There wM baa tacettstsd dam—Inn afterwards).
STUOY ABROAD ORIENTATION
Thars wll be a study abroad orientation eeealon for atudsnta studying abroad during the
aummar and tha 1996 97 acadarntc year.
PtaMa corns toons of the following aaaaiona:
Tuas . Apr. 23 7 9pm 1103 Offanhauar Wail
Wad .Apr. 24 7-Bpm 1104 Offanhauar Wast
Plaasa catl Saty Raymont at 372-0308 If you
txtMarwojjoattans.
Tha African American Grad. Stuoant Aaaoc.
Proudty Presents
ASTEPSHOWEXTRAVAGAN2A
A benefit parformanca avant for
Proract Saarch
Saturday.Aprili3.iBH>
7:00 p.m.
101 Oscamp Hall
Prica 110 (indudas aharparty)
Ticksta ara Bursarabla
All procaada aril ba Jonaasd dractfy to
tts Psacs Champion Fund
World Stuoant Association kit amat tonal Waakl
Evsnt: Imamattonal Dinner - Beyond lha Horteon' a wondarful avanlng ol Iniamaaonal
nods, lasrson. and enextainmenl Don't miss
id
Tans t Placs: 7pm Urwtad Method*! Church.
ISOSE.WooatsrAva.
p/a: Tlckata tor Intsrnatlonal Dinnar wll bo on
sals starling Monday, Apr! 8 m tha Union

Apr.». Thefcotor of Fear coaponsorad
by tia Human Halations Commlaaion (101
Otacsmp8pm-10pm)
Ths Color of Faar at a groundbraaking doeumantary Mm about tha staia of raoa ralMona In
Amanca as saan through lha ayaa ol eight man
of various MhnldtkM. Tha director of the tam
Laa Man Wah wll ba on hand lor an opan discuaaton and praaantsadn attar Via Mm. EveryansfsW
II

LOST*FOUND

WB housaalt and oars tar your homa (mow
lawn, ahovai snow, ate) whsa you're away; e
mo. or longar. Mum laa 30s female References avaleble 3513414

iJit African American graduate Student Association
of (Bowling Qrten State University
Proudly (Presents...

0W&***

••■*•■
Ticket (Price: $10

7:00 P.M.
101
Olscamp
Hall

"t^^MP0"
At the 'Door: $10

AFTER PARTY: FREE!
Tickets art BURSARABLE andean 6c purchased at the

UAO OFFICE3RD FLOOR UNION BUILDING
AdProceeds ■wUC6t donated directly to the
Ttacc Champion Jund
I

Time kxTJIvs Into Health M
WaaL April 10th
10am -*pm
BGSU Union Grand Baaroom
SOeahlbitaFREEBCS
Fraa hearth screenings, door prizee. demos

1 taVF roommaie lor aummar and nan
school year to eve m kj 4 bdrm house w/
leroe yard and porch Must be open minded,
easy going and tun. SlSS/rro • util. Cal
352 5305.
2 non smoking mats aubiaaaara needed tor
Fall/Spring of 88 • Share rm In 2 bdrm. 2 bath
apt Dishwasher, fum. naw carpel. $195 .alec
totesch3S2Q831.

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
352 asja
NEWII GRILLED CHICKEN
■i sa JallctalalaaVPInaa-Burrkoa
THE WA YFA RE RSI THtS SATUR0AYI

2-4 Summer Subfssaars Needed Huge 2 bedroom townhouee wvoasamsnt. Rant nagoaablal Cal Hoiy or Slaph 364-7043.

Chackar'a Pub prassnts Laaar Linda's Karoko
avary Sun.. TUM.. Wad, avsninoa.

Female roommaie needed tor upcoming
school year. Own room, tub/ furnished, dose
to campus ttSOVmo includes unites Cal
353-54l04lsavemeaaags.

DO YOU WANT TO STOP SMOKING 7
Dr. Stagefa Stop Smoking System
ifr%SmxaaaFta»-100%SSBackGuaranlaa
Suoanor Product
Diatributorahipa Avalabla
Last Announoamant
CallBOO-HERESHELP

Don't ruin your apring vacation bacauaa you'ra
too chaap to buy a tanning narkaoa.
Campus Tanning' 352 7889
EUROPE 822*
CanbbaarvMa.icoJlSO
Ba a ItM flaiibla and aava US
Wall halp you bast tha sitna pricaa.
Dostmaoons worldwide
AinHrrcHaoo-32a-2oo»
akhiich© naa30m.com
HEVYOUII
Coma maat rhaNaw Dasn
ol tha Col lags of Bualnaas Adminlstrason
at A Town Masting wllh
Dr Jamaa SulUvan
Data: Aprils. I8S6
Time: 200 3 30om
Locaaon: 2nd Fl. BA Lounge
All eludent welcome
aponaorsd by ths Dean'a Advisory Council

HSA SPRING COFFEEHOUSE
April 11

Pregnant?
F raa Pregnancy tsaa ConfldanOal and
caring. 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Cemer

Saturday,
April 13th

AIIINIION FALL JUNIORS ANO SENIOR:
Aaan anofvad stuoant on campus you may ba
sligibla tor tia 8500 SICSrC Scholarship. Applloaaona ara ayaSaWa In 405 Saddwmira Studara8arwra»iBfCB.OssdinaiaAprli2.

World BtudsntAiiatlatlon

SERVICES OFFERED

i

"PLANT SALE"
Bring In Spring w/ a plant
ON SALE © Ed BKJg. Slaps 10am-3:30pm
CASH * CARRY (Chacks I BMfl only)
aponaorsd by UAO ©2-7164

HOTIHOTIHOTI
Loae 20 iba by summer breaki
Naw matsbolam brsakthrough
Results guaranteed! Fraa grft w/ pur chase
829 95 coat Cal 1 800-334 1664

TUM.

What erne la It7

WANTED

Foysr from 10am-6pm. 1 ickat saiaa will continue dnjng tha same hours (106) throughout
lha waak urn* tckats ara aok) out. Gat tie
sckstaoonl

Loatpaaaport.
Mual find In ordar to go homa Raward oflarad
CM352-45M.

146 North Main Bowling Green

ItMIPfUNO BIATHLON
Saturday. April 20. 1996
Tha RacraaaonaJ Sports Biathlon
axajdsa a 112 mas awtm and a Sk run.
laskyFamaasrcoaoVTaarnrpradlcaon ar>HM,
Sign up In IN Intramural Offlca
atthaUnivarsiyFialdHDuaa
by 4O0pm Wsdnsaosy. April 10
For mors Interrnston can 372-2711

7:41pm
11 th Floor Onanhauar
INTERNSHIP, CO-OP AND VOLUNTEER
c4»poflTut*rnEs FOR FALL SEMESTER.
THE KEY YEARBOOK IS LOOKING FOH
WRITERS. PHOTOGRAPHERS. GRAPHC
DESIGNERS.
PR AND MARKETERS GET INVOLVED.
CALL 372 80*6 OR STOP BY 28
WEST HALL AND CHECK US OUT I

3 Summer Subktaaara needed Immadiatary lor
3 bdrm house Cal Chria, Was. or Jeremy at
364-6521.

Female Sublease* wanted for Summer.
11 SOAno. Close to campus. Start 8/1/88
372-5786
Female Sublaaiar tor aummar '96 Apt. dose
to campus Own room, S225rmo. Cal Trans

©354 0523
Male or lemala 2 share 2 bdrm Townhouse
Futty turraahed. no u»l..t200 par mo. Arbors ol
BG: Pond In back cal Ron at 354 1523 or
354«435.
MatoorFemaee
Sublaaiar needed aummar months
Call 352 2472
Mete or female eubtoaaer from now un« May.
!22S/mo. Close to campus. Electric t phone
only Very race apt Cal 363-3212.
Male or female leaser tor aummar. 8275 enlre
aummar. Own room. Ckjee B campus. Cal ML
chele 352-8470
Need 2 aubliaiars for aummar. 1 more tor last
season. Eiralant location Big white house
across from Mark's 536 E. Wooster 363-5464
Need two aummar roommaiea. AC Chaap
Rant. Cloas to osmpua. Cat 353-3321 (Mas).
Needed two roommates for 88-97 school year.
cal Jams at 362-1427.
RECREATION AIDE/SUMMER: Temporary
lull-rime poareon to work with davstopmsntally
rlaahtad persona In a aummar day camp program. Poeieon wll begin June 17th and end
August ieti. Monday through Friday. 830 g 330. Starting pay wU ba M 82 par hour.
Strongly prefer person with previous educa
ootveipsnsncs In ths MR/DO field or recrea
Bon area. Reeumee or appllcationa wl be accepted Monday - Fnday. 800am - 430pm. No
phone eels please Sunshine Inc. of NW Ohio,
7223 MaumeaWeetam Road. Maumee. Ohio
43537.Arr HRManaosr.
Ro

• Needed
Now thru Jury
10B1/2N Mam Apt G
Convarsant Location
Right Across from the bars.
81 fJO/month. Plaaaa call 353-7416

mRAMURAL ENTRES DUE: M.W, C
BIATHLON - APRl 10: M.W OPEN GOLF
TOURNAMENT ■ APRl 24. PICK UP ENTRY
FORM IN 130 UNIVERSITY FCLD HOUSE
AIL ENTRIES DUE BY 400PM ON DUE
DATE.
NTRAMURLS PRACT1CUM OPPORTUNI
TES: APPLICATIONS FOR SMD AND REC
MAJORS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FALL SEMESTER. PICK UP APPLICATION IN 130
UNtVERSITY FELD HOUSE DEACHNE IS
APRS. 19.1988.

Sublaaang entire apt. on 6th St.
Starting NOW 8 possible Fail
Cal Swoh 384-8107
SUMMER SUBLEASE RS NEEDED
apadoua 4 bdrm house - 4ti and high
cal: 352-7578
Summer auoleaaira needed for 5 bedroom
house. Close to campue For mora Into cal
363-4414 or 372-4507 or 372-6174.
Summer Subtsaeer Needed
Call Marsha at 354 8062

See a new htm about race reiasona and mast
thefilmekarl
Atland thaCotor of Faar, and hear Director
Laa Mun Wah tak about Na work
Tuesday. Apr! 0 from 610pm
110 decamp Hall
Fraa Admlaalon and Rsfrsahamanta
Sponaorad by BGSUs Human Relations
Commieeion 'cornmmed ID anhandng positive
hurrawralalorai'

HELP WANTED

RE SI DENT ADWSOR
GAU valuable anpenence by
becommg a summer resdent
advisor. Position oparanga:

SkjKap-SigKap-SigKap
Ths Man of Sigma Kappa would
like to welcome our newest member
Erin Morton
Welcome and Congrafulaeons ErinII

ProulHall-Upperdaasmen
Kohl Hall Freshman Program

Sajlulp-SajKap'SajKap
SKIN DEEP
Thialrnwtlbaariownat
IISEducaaon
Wed ApnllOOSpm
sponaorad by UAO
Call UAO© 2-7164 tor more info
Tnla M a documentary about a group of

SOFTBAU PLAYERS WANTED
Man's B1 or B2 League at Carter Park In BG
Tuesday raghts 835 tor BG resident or ISO fro
non-BG resident. Cal Bob Millar at
418-474-1733.
TOLEDO FIRM n
ACCT. CS. MKTQ. S PURCH
mayors wkh 3.0 GPA'stor
M-afneJune ■ Oaoambar PosHnna
ItoSOTrnsnt). (No May 'SSgrada)
Apply wan resume 8 ranecrtpt
to Co-op: 310 Student Ssrvksa.
ora2 24S1Hyou,raonHa.

COUNBttOlM ■ tkl8XTfWCTORS naadsdl
tMpoMlBMl CaaB auMatat uamp. Paoono
Mine. PA. Qood salary Upal (808) 886-3336.
Doenedeno'sSummertFel
oafkraty 6 prep posatona Apply
2-5Men. - Fn 1432E WooaW.

81750 weakly poaaibts mating our droaara
No experience requred Begin now. For Intbcal 301-306-1207.
250 Counselors 8 Instructors needed I
Privets), coed aummar camp In Pscono Mna..
NE Pamaylvanai. Lohkan. Bo. 234BO.
KenHwonh. HI 07033(808) 2760886.
Are you *Outgomg
•Self MMvased
■Goel-OnenkKl
•A Team Player
•SaaaaEapiKanca
helpful but not
Tha BG Nawa ia looking tor aucoaaatul advanlaing account eaecutrvse lor FM 18fWrSpring
1887. Apoaoaaona avMaNa at 204 Waal Hal
or can John Viroewk at 372-2606 tor mors ds

Woman - Man. Earn aura income. Flexible
hours
1200-500 weekly
Call 7 daya
407 875-2022 ait 0861 H14

FOR SALE
18" color TV and dorm fridge. CM lot price at
3544)630.
67' Chevy Astro Van. many new parts Asking
13300 or best oflsr. Call (418) 372-3438 ask
totNMnotnawei toava a maaaage.
AIWA NSX 4000 Stereo System.
SOf^Headphcne.lVCMkcophone
inrxel price 8485. Asking 8280 0BO
CM364-M04 after 5O0pm

EARN 8180
Tha Sleep Lab needs woman (18-28) on oral
contraoaptVM B perftOpale in a 48 hr. sleep
O^pdlMlen e.penmenl Call 2-2547 or 2-2474
tor Info.
Forget lha Health Club!
Work outside this aummar 8 gat pad while
maintaining your tan! Landscape company
apectaJMng m water gardens seeking dependable amployaaa. No eiperienoo necessary
Located 2 ml weal of Tol. Express Airport Apply: Oak Park Landscape • Weser Garden Co..
3131 WtWnaf%)..Swanton. (418) 825-1438.

BGSU Graduate Turbon Voucher
Value -8420, eating for 8360
(418)666-5813 before 6:30 p.m.
Greet apartment furniture tor collage Ivtng for
sale and chaapl five pace sectional $75.
kweeeai ISO. and a rectner 825. All in good
condition. Call 354-2S27.

FOR RENT

Help wanted ad poeMone. AH ahlfta. Big Boy
FtMtauranB. Apply at either E. Wooster or N.
Mam Sanaa.
HIRtaG SERVERS
APPLY MGN. - FM. (2PM4PM)
CAMPUS POLLYEYES 440 E. COURT ST.

HOatETVPtSTS
PC users needed. $45,000 Income potential
Call 1 -600-513-4343 Ext B-8849
INTERNSHIP, COOP AND VOLUNTEER
OPMOTUNmn FOR FALL SEMESTER
THE KEY YEARBOOK IS LOOKING FOR
WRITERS, PHOTOGRAPHERS. GRAPHIC
DESIGNERS
PR. AND MARKETERS GET INVOLVED
CALL 372-6066 OR STOP BY 26
WEST HALL AND CHECK US OUTI
Loos) manufacsjnng company has need of
pert Dme unakiled production amployaaa.
These jobs are mamly aasemDry of smal parts.
Work 1635 hours a waak around your acheef
schedule. Only one block off BGSU campus.
south of Wooeter Street, to you can walk or
dm*. Many BGSU students work at thai plant.
Rate of pay • 8425 per hour Com. by to pick
up an application form. Advanced Specially
Products. Inc. 426 Ckiugh Street. Bowing
Green. OH 43402.
HATtONAL PARKS HtRMG
Poaoona ara now a varied, al Masons Parks,
Forests 8 WMIa Preserves Excellent baneIta 8 bonuaaal CM: 1-206-871-3620 an N
55445
NEED MONEY?
SIJMMERJOBSINFOOO
OPERATIONS FOR BGSU STUDENTS
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT
STUDENT EMPLOYME NT AND ALL
FOOD OPERATIONS DttMG UNITS.
C STORE S, AND SNACK BARS.
Pamier - Experience helpful, fuH-eme aummar.
Call Don BuMr 352-2707.
ParaMgel/littgalon Aaaisunl
Pan -erne tor local raaaarch firm
Must poeeeaa sicssent raaaarch skills.
And document preparation. Reply:
POBox-441 Bowling Green. OH 43402

•3834)328'Reduced Ratee'
I or 2 bedroom apta. Effoenoes 6 rooms
300 block of E. Marry
9.10.12.15 rro.k»»aM tor 86-87 echool year.
* Summer Apartments Availabls'
Call 353-0325
Vary dose B campus. Arc. Furraahad
" Houee or Room. For Rent 729 4tt Si comer of 4ti 4 Hkjh SL
4 bttrtna., central M, 11/2 bathe.
todudeawaaher/dryer 8 can be furnished
Females only. 353-0325
1-2 S4JBLEABER8 NftEPEO
IISSuSI. induded. May end of Jury.. Idly furniahed and air conditioned on 5th and High.
CM Val 354-4162
1886-87 school yaar. 2 bdrm. fum. or unturn.
apts 1600 par mo. Ind. free heal, waler.
|aawar.flM4HBO. 70S 7ti St 364-0814.
835 5th Sasat - 3 bdrm. and uol room house 1
ban Year lease. 1750. uM. CM 362-8382
Clean, Deluxe 2 bdrm. fum dishwashers, resident mgr . A/C heel, water 4 aswar prov
Need May renters - CM Greg 3544)401 after
Spm.
Efk. 1l2odrm.apta mhouaea
12 mo. lesasa only atarOng In May. Siava
Sjrinh 362-6817, (no calls after 9O0pm).
FrssNoRsntl
In exchange, you provlds 15-20 firs, child cars
per weak. Summer and/or academic year. 1
block from BGSU. Non smoking Must hays
chad care experience and references
353-9102.
Houaae. 1 4 2 badiudii Fumiahsd apta.
i yeer. 9 month, and summer leases

CM 362-7454
New 2 bdrm apt Air, rtapoaMla. dishwasher
2 car garage 8680 plus utl Limn 2 people.
CM 363-1731.
fMttattfMRADfrnjDENTS
2 bdmi. AJC. gas heat, new paint. 8
carpet, quiet area, laundry. 85007mo
Jay-Mar Apta.
ORADSTUOENTSJ^ROFESSIONAL

Pert 6 Ful tans Lawnmowing Positions
Aval tor immediate hinng
Call Kn.ckarbockar Lawns 352 5335
POWDER
Thafa what MSJa tnd In Created BuBa, Co.
Creswd BuBt Mountain Rasort oflsr you an
excelsnt opportunity to experience psradae
You can ski. work, play and earn a 8500 scholarahip Crsawd Buna Mountain Raaort wB ba
holding an orientation meeting tor our student
employment program on 4/12 In tia Adim
Slog 110 at 6pm

1 Bdrm w/ study, naw. ArC, gas heal,
ceramic tts, plush apta, laundry 857(Vmo
The Homestead
SENK3IVORAD STUDENTS
162 bdrm, quiet area, gas hast
8390 > 8495 - Liberty St

364-6036

Summer SuMoaeera Needed
Chaap Rates. Big HOUM. Backyard, Front
Porch to share Call 354-1152.

nilatll Bi knguai Spanlah apsaaJng inckdduafa naadad tor job coaching In Lucas. San
dusky, and Wood Counaes 17-88OOmr Own
tranaportaoon required Ssnd letter and rs
tume by April 10. 1886 ID: TDH EntarpriMa,
lie PO Box 906, Port Canton. OH 43452.
EOE.
Sudani Painters la curremfy locking tor hard
working, motivated atudsnta to til production
manager and pairrtor posBona tor thai aummar.
Have some fun In tie eun whae earning 16 SO 8760 par hour. PosnWna are aval able In si
suburbs of C level end. Akron, Toledo. Columbus. M wM M ham In Bowing Green For
mora Info and an application call
1-800-6433782.
Stodenta wanted now
and lor cut akaang Into aummar
Now accepting appkcationa
CfwrcfeTe Supermarket
MDrtartQaand avarwipa avMapkt
AppN at Churcfkl'i Supermarket
1141 S Man St. Bowling Green
Across from Wat Mart

Management Inc.
1045 N. Main St
LARGE 3 BEDROOM. 120 1/2 (upper)
N. Prospect St. dose to downtown 6
campus 12/mo lease starts. B-15-86 up
to 4 occupants »750/mo . ut*. 353
5800

Management Inc.

PlckupapplK*rkxwri440Saddk.mire
Studanl SarvKaa
Appkcanona due by Monday Apr 15

aXJIIMlR LaWMUABD 4 SWBtMBIO
MrrtnxncmposrftoNS
Student Racreaoon Can iar
Applicaaona aval m SRC offlca
Apply NQWI For Into cal 2-7477.

rBuekr.
Sut
Are you an antreprenaur?
G^ael opportunity, low start up cost
Managemenl tranlng
Earn up ID 8900 par week
Vehicle reouaed.
OaB Oksaraand InfsjaDon
1-800-361 4074

TROPICAL FtESOATS HiajNQ
Enty-level 4 parser poataont anaMNl wondwkfe (HawaJ. Mexico. Cantbaan. ale). Wartstaff, housekeepers. SCUBA diva leaders, fitnoes cauneetora, and more.
Call Raaort Employment Services
1 206-871 36O0 ext RSS443

NEW 1 BEDROOMS - HILLSOALE
APTS 1045 N. Main St. (behind
office) only 4 left atartkig B-15-86
$350/mo 353-5800

Management Inc.
EVERGREEN APTS - 215 E. POE
RO. 1 BDRM or EFFICIENCY unlta
15mln wa* to MaoVScaance BWg
$225 4 $330rYnonttT. only 12 left lor
1906-07 353-5800

CA

Management Inc.
Come hear the Best local bands at...

Howard's
clubM
,Wvv <W lP-9«Jom
210 N Main

Moo-Sot 12 -250 am
Sun S-2:50 om

NEW 2 BEIJflOOMS - HILLSOALE
APTS 1045 N. Main SI (behind office)
only 2 M for 1986-87 »600/mo 353
5800

352

Tonight And "Every Tuesday

10UDH.

IOCM

Management Inc.
WILLOW HOUSE - 030 FOURTH ST.
Isroe 1 bdrm. A«. only 1 left Starts 8
15-96. 1330/mo 353-5800

